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_MEDIA RELEASE_ 
 
PPIS Harmony Raya 2021 
Women Embracing Mindfulness: Finding tranquility in a busy world 
 
Singapore, Saturday, 5 June 2021. The Singapore Muslim Women’s Association (PPIS) organised its 

annual PPIS Harmony Raya celebration earlier today. The online event was attended by Ms Sun 

Xueling, Minister of State (MOS) for Education, as well as Social and Family Development, and over 

30 female community leaders from various faith-based and secular organisations had participated. 

 

Earlier in May, Home Affairs and Law Minister, Mr K Shanmugam underlined how mental wellness 

has become a vital concern amidst the COVID-19 pandemic. Hence, this year’s Harmony Raya centres 

on embracing mindfulness in times of crisis. Aptly themed, "Women Embracing Mindfulness: Finding 

tranquility in a busy world”, the event seeks to empower the community to lead more meaningful 

lives through acquiring good mental health. 

 

MOS for Education, as well as Social and Family Development, Ms Sun Xueling, said, “The theme for 

this year’s Harmony Raya is “Women Embracing Mindfulness: Finding Tranquility in a Busy World”. 

This is an apt theme as all of us have been busy navigating the COVID-19 pandemic to figure out how 

to adapt and thrive in the new normal.  

 

Many people have experienced greater emotional, psychological and financial distress. In particular, 

women have been disproportionately affected. We understand and recognise the stress faced, and 

together with community partners, we have put in place various support resources.” 

 

Part of the day’s programme entails three multi-faith speakers sharing on their respective faith’s 

interpretations of mindfulness, practices and philosophy. The speakers were Mdm Hafiza Kemat, Ms 

Foo Siew Fong and Ms Susie Wong1. Through this sharing, PPIS aims to foster an enriching, interfaith 

conversation that would deepen the understanding of mindfulness among the participants. 

 

Mdm Hafiza Kemat, a childbirth educator and birth support coach who is passionate about issues 

that impact women and Muslim youth, said, “The process of mindfulness shifts how we see our world 

and impacts our reality. It gives more meaning to what is going on around us that is difficult to 

understand. It gives us strength to find beauty and wisdom and helps us find tranquility amidst the 

chaos. Mindfulness is not just a state of the mind. It is a state of the heart.” 

 

Ms Foo Siew Fong, who is a lawyer by profession and a lay teacher at The Buddhist Library, shared 

what mindfulness meant to her: “Mindfulness is recognising what the body is doing and what the 

mind is thinking. Mindfulness is, therefore, life. In simple terms, with mindfulness, we can choose to 

make ourselves happy or unhappy.” 

 

                                                      
1 Refer to Annex A for speaker profiles. 
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Ms Susie Wong, who has been President of the Baha’i Office for the Advancement of Women (BOAW) 

since 2004, said, “With the pandemic, a new form of life, like working from home, eating at home 

and staying at home, naturally brings an increase in the level of stress, depression and anxiety, if not 

handled well. The impact is greater especially for women as most women multitask in many roles.” 

 

Following the sharing, there were breakout room discussions on how participants could improve their 

mental health through various techniques such as recognising patterns of thoughts and feelings, as 

well as stress triggers and tackling anxiety.  

 

PPIS President, Mdm Hazlina Abdul Halim said, “Women, being the pillars of families and the 

backbone of the community, play several important roles both at home and at work. PPIS is here to 

support and uplift the women we serve across different phases of their lives, including supporting 

women through this global pandemic, which has affected women – and some disproportionately. 

 

We are committed to empower women to take better care of their mental wellbeing. Last year, at 

our first-ever online Harmony Raya celebration, we shared our Psycho-Social Resilience Framework. 

For this year’s Harmony Raya, we continue to build on our efforts by engaging in a deeper 

conversation on mindfulness and what it means across different faiths.” 

 

Event Details: 
Date: Saturday, 5 June 2021 
Time: 11.00am – 1.00pm 
The event was held in English. 
 
For media inquiries, please contact: 
Deanna Nabilah (Corporate Communications) 
O: 6744 0258 
M: 8161 6864 
E: deanna.misbahuddin@ppis.sg 
 
About PPIS 
Founded in 1952, PPIS (Persatuan Pemudi Islam Singapura or Singapore Muslim Women’s Association) 
is a social service organisation focused on services for women, family and children. Our focus is on 
working with women of all ages in carrying out their multiple roles in society. PPIS runs three core 
community services namely; Family Services, Student Care and Early Childhood Education (ECE).  
 
With 16 centres islandwide, the services work together to provide quality and holistic support as well 
as developmental programmes for women and their families across the different phases of their lives. 
 
About PPIS Research and Engagement Department (RED)  
 
As a pioneering Muslim women’s (MW) organisation, PPIS recognises the need to be a source of 
support to MW in an ever-changing social landscape. RED aims to represent MW’s voice and advance 
aspirations. The focus areas of the department are research and engagement. Our objective is to 
undertake research efforts on MW’s matters. The research is to help PPIS understand MW better and 

mailto:deanna.misbahuddin@ppis.sg
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provide evidential data to represent MW to other communities as well as offer recommendations on 
topics that affect MW.  
 
RED’s goal is to engage different parties on emerging and challenging subjects confronting MW. 
Through evidence-informed education programmes and public awareness, we endeavour to develop 
the community’s knowledge base. RED aspires to involve PPIS members in building internal and 
external social capital through their wealth of experience, knowledge and skills.  
 
For more information, please visit: http://www.ppis.sg 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.ppis.sg/
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[Annex A] 
 
PROFILES OF MULTI-FAITH SPEAKERS & EMCEE 
 

 
Ms Foo Siew Fong 
Partner, Harry Elias 

Partnership LLP 
Multi-Faith Speaker 

 

Foo Siew Fong PBM is a lawyer by profession and a 
partner with Harry Elias Partnership. She is listed as a Pre-
eminent Lawyer in the Doyle’s Guide for Singapore Family 
& Divorce Leading Lawyers from 2016 to 2021. She also 
held the post of President, Singapore Association of 
Women Lawyers (SAWL) from 2001 to 2009.   
 
However, Siew Fong sees herself, first and foremost, as a 
Buddhist practitioner. She is one of the lay teachers 
teaching the Dhamma and meditation at The Buddhist 
Library. Siew Fong also has a Post Graduate diploma in 
Buddhist Studies and a Masters of Art in Buddhism.    

 

 
Mdm Hafizah Kemat 

Childbirth Educator and Birth 
Support Coach  

Multi-Faith Speaker 

Hafiza Kemat is passionate about issues that impact 
women and Muslim youth. She has taken active roles in 
Singapore, the United Kingdom (UK) and Canada in 
different youth and women’s groups. 
 
Hafiza earned her degree in Applied Psychology from 
Liverpool John Moores University. She became the first 
female President at the university’s Islamic society. She 
returned to Singapore and worked with Muis (the Islamic 
Religious Council of Singapore) and moved to Canada 
after marriage. Over the past ten years, she has been 
nomading in Muslim majority countries, particularly in 
the Middle East. 
 
Her passion evolved and centred around pregnancy and 
birth. She became a certified transformational birth 
support coach doula and childbirth educator. Hafiza 
frequently uses techniques that integrate Islamic 
practices of mindfulness to help women uncover their 
courage and clarity in purpose to achieve a physically, 
emotionally and spiritually fulfilling birth. 
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Ms Susie Wong 

President, Baha’I Office for 
the Advancement of Women  

Multi-Faith Speaker 
 

Susie Wong is a member of the Baha’i faith for 33 years, 
and currently, Susie is appointed as the President of the 
Baha’i Office for the Advancement of Women (BOAW) 
since 2004. She is also the Vice-Chair of the IRO, Women 
of Faith group.  
 
As her interest is on women's advancement and 
wellbeing, she has been actively involved in several 
international and local programmes in promoting the 
advancement of women and unity of mankind.  

 

 
Mdm Shahirah Rahim 
Wellness Entrepreneur 

Emcee 
 

Shahirah Rahim is a social wellness entrepreneur, a 
certified Yoga and Barre instructor.  
 
Initially a relationship manager in one of the offshore 
banks in Singapore, Shahirah took a leap of faith and 
decided to venture into her current global business 
opportunity in December 2018 on a full-time basis. 

 


